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Jo Wattles Reigns Queen Homecoming Parade Recognized
In Homecoming W e e k End
Woodberry, Robinson, Littlefield,
Myers Elected To Royal Court
By a fairly large majority of the student body, Jo Wattles was
voted Homecoming Queen of 1946, and as such was crowned Queen
at the dance last night. Today, Jo will continue her reign, attended
by her court, and will be seen in the float parade and at the Homecoming game this afternoon.
Marilyn Woodberry, Robbie Robinson, Betty Littlefield and Jean
Myers are* the "court," having all been elected by the student body
to participate as the royal court
during Homecoming week-end.
This past summer, Jo modeled
for Harpers Junior Bazaar, Seventeen, Glamour, and Charm magazines. She is a sophomore, and as
yet has not decided just what Jier
major courses will be. Washington has been chosen as her "hometown," although she has lived in
Williamsburg for the past four
years. She is a member of Pi
Beta Phi sorority.
Marilyn Woodberry, vice-president of the Dramatic Club and
treasurer of Alpha Chi Omega,
"always wanted to be a model,"
but she "didn't know how to start."
Marilyn is a member of Theta
Alpha Phi, Mortar Board, and
Orchesis.
S w a r t h m o r e , Pennsylvania's
Betty Littlefield was chosen May
Queen in high-school. She has
been a member of the William and
Mary hockey team for three years,
All-Virginia for two years, and
All-Southeastern for two years.
She is Intra-mural Manager of
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Jean Myers, Beauty Queen of
William and Mary last year, is
from Alexandria, Virginia, where
she has modeled "a little bit" during the summers since she graduated from , high school. Jean is
a member of Chi Omeea sorority,
German club, and YWCA.
Kappa Delta's Robbie Robijison,
biology major, wants to be a Lab
Technician, and is a member of
the German club, YWCA, BTU,
and is vice-president of the Chorus. |

A s W - M History In The Making
By F L E T C H E R C O X

People have been in on the making of history time and time again,
and yet, for the most part, they didn't know it. People who were
caught in the Chicago fire didn't know that that would be history, in all
probability — they were too worried about losing that four-poster bed in
which G. Washington was supposed to have napped, or Grandmother
Theresa's brooch, given her by Napoleon. Today, though, there is no
excuse for ignoring the fact that history is being made. The College has,

Friday Dance Features Reggie Childs,
//
Football Stadium, "Through The Years
William and Mary through the
years (or, what's happened to the
old homestead, Nellie?), and the
football team of 1946 were featured in the formal Friday night
Homecoming dance, held in Blow
Gymnasium. The new gym was
decorated as a football stadium
with highly-decorated goal posts
at either end, pennants over the
heads of the dancers, and football
spectators of 1918 and 1946 firmly
entrenched in the bleachers. The
old gym was decorated with cartoons drawn by Warren Smith,
the cartoons representing outstanding events at the College through

the years since the first World* being rudely propelled through
War. Typical topics of the car- one or more of the windows by a
toons were: 1919—first coeds ap- hurtling dancer more or less in the
pear on the campus; 1934— Roose- thoes of Reggie's rhythm. In an
velt recieves honorary degree; attempt to gain an exclusive -inter1942—football team; and the seven view, a FLAT HAT reporter was
wise men of World War I. Large instrumental in the resuscitating
paper oak leaves, symbolizing of one of the broken bodies that
Autumn and the football season, had been swept into one of the
were used on the walls.
corners after the dance. After
Flying bodies, syncopating mad- several minutes under the pully to the rolling styles of Reggie moter, the prospect was revived
long enough to gasp "Wonderful"
Childs, were very much i n evi- following which the victim was
dence. As a matter of fact, anyone allowed to resume the original
desiring to do the Colonial Min- position of holding up one of the
uet was in extreme danger of walls.

with much prompting from this quarter and that, come through with
a genuine Homecoming, part of which is passing in review at this
moment. These floats will be looked back upon from year to year
by both students and alumni as a standard for judging the products of
each succeeding year.
At the start of the Homecoming game this afternoon, a parachute
banner bomb will be fired over the stadium, releasing the United States
flag. T h e band will play the Star Spangled Banner, following which
the game will commence. At half-time, another parachute banner
bomb will be fired, the banner this time reading "Welcome, Alumni."
Also d uring the half, the Homecoming Queen will be crowned. Of
the five girls eligible for this title, Marilyn Woodbury, " J o " Wattles,
Betty Littlefield, Robbie Robinson, and Jean Myers, one will be
crowned queen, the other four girls comprising the court. T h e winning float will also be announced at half time, following which,
time permitting, there will be band music.
T h e Alumni Dance will be held in Blow Gymnasium from 9 to 12
tonight. Reggie Childs band, recently heard in the Commodore, Taft,
and Roosevelt Hotels in New York City, will play for the Alumni
Dance. T h e decorations of Friday night will remain in the Gymnasium, but tonight's dance will be informal.
A Homecoming Dinner will be served to alumni who have returned to the College for this event at the Main Dining room and the Game
room of the Williamsburg Lodge.

HOMECOMING

AC1IVIT1ES

THURSDAY NIGHT — Pep Rally
FRIDAY — 9 p. m. — Dance (formal)
Blow Gymnasium
SATURDAY —
10:30 a. m. — Parade of student and. Civic Floats
(Duke of Gloucester Street)
12 noon —
Picnic Luncheon
The Sunken Garden
(Tickets for this luncheon are 75 cents each
and should be purchased at the Alumni Office
at registration. They will also be sold at
the luncheon. In case of rain this luncheon
will be served under the west side of the
stadium.)
2:30 p. m. — Football game (William and Mary vs. VMI)—
Stadium (Tickets for the games are $2.50
each and will be sold at the Stadium Ticket
Office.)
5 p. m. —
"Open House"
Sororities will be "at home" in their r e spective houses.
Fraternities will entertain in various places
as posted on the bulletin board outside the
Alumni Office.
Jefferson, Barrett and Chandler Halls will
each be at home to the returning alumni.
-,
.
Williamsburg Alumni Chapter will be "at
home" to all alumni at Tazewell Hall, located
on South England Street adjoining Williamsburg Lodge to the south.
5:30 p. m. - 8:30 p . m . —
"Homecoming Dinner" Williamsburg Lodge
(A special dinner for alumni will be served in
both the Main Dining Room and the Game
Room. The Game Room dinner is $1.50;
Main Dining Room, $1.65 .and up.)
9 p. m. —
Alumni Dance (Informal)
(Tickets may be purchased at the Gymnasium.) All Alumni are urged to register at
the Alumni Office. The Alumni Office will
be open: Saturday 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.; 5 p. m.
to 7 p. m.; Sunday 9 a. m. to 12 noon.
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Past Homecomings Feature Parades, Dances, Fireworks
Mass Pep Rallies
Besin Festivities
Since the turn of the century,
Homecoming has been legendary
at William and Mary. And although the war curtailed this
custom, this year once again, the
college prepares for this weekend.
Alumni, illustrious and
otherwise, flock from all parts
of the country to this gathering
of the clan.
Mass pep rallys on Thursday
night, where the Green, Gold
and
Gray
is
snaked-danced
through the streets, is the beginning of the great spirit that every
Homecoming produces. Fireworks
are set-off, and bon-fires blaze
high in the sky as the college
students start the Homecoming
START OF THE 1941 Homecoming parade, with President Bryan festivities.
in his special coach.
Since 1934, parades on Saturday
morning have been one of the
annual events of homecoming.
With- various clubs and organizations vying for honors, the Duke
of Gloucester Street is a mardigras of ingenious activity. As
m^ny as thirty-five floats have
participated in the parade. In
1942\ this event was cancelled, due
to the war, and gas rationing.
As a substitution, all classes paraded, single file into Cary Field
Stadium, carrying victory signs,
cow bells, and other sorts of noisemakers. During the game, the
Freshman got so excited that after
it was over, they burned their due
caps. The football used in the
first half of this game, was raffled
off to the highest bidder of a war
bond. Even in one of its traditional celebrations, such as Homecoming, the spirit of the college
was divided in a time of emergency.
Y. O. Kent's famous "BrunsFORMER HOMECOMINGS saw the Alphi Chi O's dressed in colo- wick Stew" has always been
nial fashion.
served at an Alumni luncheon,
held on the banks of Matokoa.
This year, however, the luncheon
PENINSULA BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
will be served at the'west end of
the Sunken Gardens.
>
Serving- Williamsburg and the Peninsula
The Cottillion club sponsored
the first dances, and in the beginMember
ning, they were held in the cafeFEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
teria. A panorama of colored
lights in the form of flood lights,
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
spots, and revolving discs was the
theme of one of the dances. Now,
the dances are held in Blow Gym,
and the pre-war decorations were
WDLLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
PHONE 400
the same as those used for Finals.
This year the new gym was decorated as a football stadium, with
the figures of football spectators of
1918 and 1946 smiling encouragingly over the heads of dancers.
Pennants waved from the ceiling
and large oak leaves decorated
the walls. In the old gym cartoons
drawn by Warren Smith represented outstanding events at the
college through the years since the
first World War; such as, the
T H E Y K E E P COMING BACK
first coeds on campus, Roosevelt
receiving honorary degrees, and
FOR M O R E !
the legendary football team.
Sorority open-houses will be

OUR CUSTOMERS
AREN'T SATISFIED

"VMI CRACK-UP," Phi Kappa Tau's float which won a prize in
the 1941 Homecoming.
held after the game, in honor of
the returning, alumni. Homecoming is a week-end in honor of the
alumni, but William and Mary
undergraduates combine to make
it one of the most spirited and
enjoyable festivities of the entire
school year.

Gardiner T. Brooks
Real Estate — Insurance
Rentals
Duke of Gloucester Street
PHONE 138

PASTRY

SHOP

FANCY CAKES, PIES,
BREAD AND ROLLS

W e Close Wednesdays at 1:30 P . M .
Not Open Sundays
DUKE OF GLOUCESTER STREET

PHONE 298

Matthews' Esso Station
ATLAS TIRES

WASHING
AND

AND

BATTERIES

LUBRICATION

We Call for and Deliver
PHONE 7 6 8
NORTH OF WILLIAMSBURG ON ROUTE 60

FERGUSON-WHITE PRINT S H O P , INC.
SOUTH HENRY STREET

Butts Furniture Company, Inc.

PHONE 111

"From A to Z We Handle The Best"

well meet you at the
FURNITURE
j)

WILLIAMSBURG
coffee shop and recreation room

FLOOR COVERINGS
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
RICHMOND ROAD

PHONE 700
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Tribe Meets V . M . I. In Homecoming Tilt
With three Southern Conference
victories to their credit and a
season's record of four triumphs
in five starts, William and Mary's
Indians play host today to the
V. M. I. Keydets in the feature
attraction of Homecoming week
end, with the game slated to get
under way at 2:30 p. m.
The contest will be a battle of
crushing line play and swift backfield action. The Tribe forward

wall boasts such stars as their
captain and right end, Denver
Mills, Center Tommy Thompson,
Knox Ramsey, All-Southern tackle
who has been shifted to guard,
and Ralph Sazio, tackle.
The
visitors also posses an All-Southern tackle in the person of Malachi
Mills and have an outstanding
guard in Cameron Thompson.
Their line is strongest at the ter-

EVER-POPULAR

HAND-SEWN

IDLERS
Your all-time campus favor
ite, in Seton's handstained
brown "Duderoo" . . . .
Handsewn vamp and
heel-kicker...

minals, two of their top ends being the Miami Hurricanes, Orange
Jim Gill and Ira (Fritz) Crytzer. Bowl champions, in a night contest.
Backfield star of the Institute is They outplayed the highly favored
the bullet passer, Bob Thomason, home forces throughout the opening
who is aided and abetted by Jack
W & M SCORING
Hutchinson, speedy sophomore,
TD EP FG TOT
who can do the hundred in ten
24
4
seconds flat. V. M. I. has a brother Cloud
24
4
backfield combine in Vince and Bruce
23
Magdziak ,
1 14
Tony Ragunas.
18
3
Rube McCray's team includes Korczowski
18
.
Sloan
3
numerous speed merchants and ac12
2
curate passers. Tommy Korczow- | Longacre
12
2
ski, who owns the best ground- [Steckroth
7
1
gained average in the nation, may Mackiewicz
6
!
Freeman
'.
1
not be able to play today because
6
of an injury suffered in the Wash- Hoitsma ....
6
ington and Lee game. But there Mikula ......
6
are many others, including Jackie Graham ....
6
Freeman, the Tribe's top punter, Heflin
6
who can also pass and run, Bob Hagerty ....
6
Longacre, Jack Cloud, plunging Thompson
Ramsey
6
freshman
fullback,
and
Tom
6
Mikula, the astute field general Isaacs
Clark
6
of the Redman.
The Indians opened their season
29 21 1 198
Totals
with a 61-0 rout of the Fort McClellan Riflemen, of Alabama, on half and took a 3-0 lead at the
Cary Field. With reserves seeing beginning of the third period on
most of the action, they rolled up a field goal by Stan. Magdziak.
the largest score of Rube McCray's From then on, however, the Miami
tenure as head coach.
aerial attack and the terrific heat
On September 27 the Braves combined to hand William and
jounrneyed to Florida to engage Mary a 13-3 setback.

I N T H E HAND OF A L F R E D

5

.95

In their first October game the
McCraymen smashed the Citadel
Bulldogs, 51-12, at Charleston,
S. C , in their first Conference tilt,
scoring rapidly in the first half
and coasting to an easy decision.
V. P. I. furnished the opposi^
tion for the Tri-Color's first important home clash. Korczowski
went 50 yards to score on the first
play from scrimmage and from
then on there was no stopping the
green-clad Tribesman.
Playing
almost perfect football, which featured beautiful downfield blocks
ing, they handed Tech a 49-0 shellacking.
Last Saturday in -Roanoke,
William and Mary met a determined Washington and Lee eleven
which battled from the opening
kickoff to the final whistle.
Completing 22 of 27 passes, they
gave the Indians several uneasy
moments before bowing, 34-18.
V. M. I comes to Williamsburg
with a .500 percentage, having
split four of their contests and
tied the fifth. The victories were
over Catawba, 21-7, and Davidson,
25-0. The Keydets lost to Virginia's Cavaliers, fell before Georgia
Tech, 32-6, and tied Richmond, 7-7.

LUNT

Noted actor of the American stage

/"';T

m

Roblee Downtowners
Country ease tuned to town tempo in these handsome Roblee Downtowners. Lustrous boot maker
hand finished brown calf, wing tip, leather
soles and heels. Styled for comfort, made for wear.

*10

1
m

01 ...the world's
most wanted ppen
vfrrfej cSt^ n>tZ6> 6<te#~Z0z4:S

*#S3
CASEY'S, INC.
The Peninsula

Shopping

Center

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

• People everywhere know and cherish the
Parker "51". American pen dealers have
named Parker the most-wanted pen—rating
it ahead of allother well-known makes combined. • Today, although still scarce, a few
more 51's are being shipped than heretofore.
You should see your dealer soon—and early
in the day. • Here is a pen made to highest
standards of precision. Its unique hooded
point starts writing instantly, smoothly. For
the tip is a ball of micro-polished Osmiridium. • Only this pen is designed for satis-

factory use with Parker "51" Ink that dries as
it writes! • Three colors. $12.50; $15.00.
Pencils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50 to $80.00.
The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin and Toronto, Canada.
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Ramalfangen Loganbarry Concocts Mystifying Story
Some held that Eamelfangen
Loganberry was psychic—others
were just as rabidly sure that
Ramelfangen was a ripe candidate for a nice, soft, quiet straitREV. BEN B. BLAND, Minister jacket in the local institute. Be
that as it may, we preferred to
Sunday Services
believe
the exaggerated tale that
9:45 A. M. Student Discussion
Ramelfangen wove because it was
Class.
so pertinent and so timely.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship i Ramelfangen was drinking in
and Sermon.
solitude the other night. It isn't
6:45 P. M. Wesley Foundation that he's a misanthrope—he just
Fellowship.
had the urge to take off, imbibe
You are cordially invited to
; a few without losing control of his
Worship with us.
I faculties, and forget things in general. The world had been mighty

THE METHODIST CHURCH

harsh to the lad the few weeks
past. Homecoming failed to cheer
him up—he needed a touch of the
good old eau de vie to make things
look bright again.
As he was bending a solitary
elbow, he claims that he heard a
sepulchral voice piping a big moan
about the prices. It seems that a
self-respecting spirit couldn't purchase spirits on the pitiful allowance given as a pension in the
land beyond in which he lived.
Ramelfangen looked up and found
that he was no longer drinking
in solitude—he was in very good
company, in fact. General Stonewall Jackson had joined him.
Ramelfangen, being of the old
school, jumped to attention, and
turned over his brew. Stony told
him to be at ease, and listen to his
tale of woe. It seems that even
Stonewall Jackson, drawing a pension which added up to four fig-

W H E N YOU W A N T A
GOOD HAIRCUT SEE

Us
NATIONAL BARBER
SHOP
(Over A. & P.)
DUKE OF GLOUCESTER

TrtEReo esw ft *OM\BLE.

MAS,

ures annually, couldn't afford very
well to tipple in Williamsburg any
more. With that, Stony left.
Ramelfangen sez: if a general
can't do it on his pension, how
can an ex-buck sergeant tio it on
the G. I. Bill?

VIRGINIA GAZETTE

Master Printers
Since 1736
Printers For T h e College
Students Since Colonial
Days

BAND BOX CLEANERS
(Incorporated)

SUPERLATIVE
DRY C L E A N I N G SERVICE
ED LEWIS, College Representative

PHONE 24

IDEAL BEAUTY S H O P
We Specialize in
SOFT LOOSE PERMANENTS
.We have plenty of
VITA FLUFF SHAMPOO
IN CASEY'S DEPT. STORE
Phone 328

AVIATION SERVICE, INC.
Distributor Of Piper Cub
STUDENT INSTRUCTION - CHARTER SERVICE
SIGHTSEEING FLIGHTS

Special Courses for
College Students
" *

;\

ETTA GAYNES has a new way with bows . . . .
beautifully tailored coat with balloon sleeves
and a double row of riniature buttons.
In an all wool fabric. Quality rayon lined
with EARL-GLO. Sizes 9 to 17, 10 to 16.

$49-95

CASEY'S, HP.--.
-T&zititeda Chopping

Center

VVIl^IAMSBURC.VIROINIA.

NOW
LOCATED AT

COLLEGE AIRPORT
TELEPHONE

265

Stud ents To Vote
For 13 Officers
In Future Elections
Fresh
resnmen. Soph omores,
Juniors Choose Leaders
Deadline for nominations for
student body elections is tomorrow
at noon.
Petitions must be in
Dean John E. Hocutt's office by
that hour to be considered.
Elections for 13 offices will be
held-on Wednesday, Nov. 13, from
1 to 6 p. m. in Phi Beta Kappa
foyer.
The offices in the freshman
class for which elections will be
held are president, vice president,
secretary and treasurer of the
class, and three men and three women representatives to the Student Assembly.
Upperclass Elections
Sophomores will elect an additional man representative to the
Student Assembly. A junior class
vice presiderit and a junior representative to the Men's Honor
Council will also be elected.
Nominating petitions, according
to Student Assembly regulations,
must include the signatures of 11
members of the class of the nominee, including the nominee. The
academic average required to run
for any student government office
is 1.0, or a "C" average.
In the event that not enough
petitions are submitted by .tomorrow at noon to fill the ballot, the
nominating committee will complete the nominations. The elections committee has charge of the
time and place of the elections.
The committee on the conduct of
the elections, composed of both
Honor councils, will watch the
polls during elections and decide
cases of alleged illegal campaigning.

W S C G A Seeks
Approval To Ride
In Cars To Games
A unanimous vote of approval
followed a recommendation to the
WSCGA last night by Helen
Thomson that "permission to ride
in cars to and from athletic events
be granted, provided that a written permission by parents, absolving the college of all responsibility,
be written for each event." The
executive council will look into
the matter and it is hoped that
a decision can be reached by this
Saturday, stated Pat Jones, president.
New Officers Installed
Installation of Nicky Dillard,
freshman representative to executive committee was held. Installed
publicly were Jerry Willy ard,
chairman of judicial committee;
Nora Spanri, junior representative;
Marilyn Graves, representative-atlarge; and Jesse Wilkins, freshman
representative to the judicial committee.
Private installation had
been held previously in order that
the new officers might begin work.
Investigations for the suggested
uses of the $100 to be spent by the
WSCGA were reported on.
The
two suggestions as brought back
were (1) money to be given to the
cheerleaders for equipment (2) r e decoration of the women's lounge
in Washington Hall. The latter
suggestion was amended to read
the women's lounge in the library.
A motion was passed leaving the
list open for further suggestions
until one week before the December meeting of the student government, in which all other suggestions will be investigated.
Investigation of Stables
A committee of Gina Lewis,
chairman, Nora Spann and Betsy
DeVol was appointed to investigate
the possibility of the reopening of
the college riding stables.
Nonnie Fehse announced that
Mortar Board will sponsor a trip
to Richmond on Nov. 29, to see the
Connecticut Opera Association's
presentation of Gladys Swarthout
in Carmen.
Price of bus tickets
will be $2.10 and tickets to the
opera will be $3.00.
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O P A Investigates
Rental Practices

Thanksgiving Absences
To Be Probation Cuts

NOVEMBER 5, 1946

Outstanding Leaders
To Receive H

Thanksgiving absence excuses
for routine medical or dental exInvestigation by the Yorktown aminations presented after the
OPA Rent Control office was r e - holiday will absolutely not be accently started in this area on an cepted, J. W. Lambert, dean of stuenforcement campaign a g a i n s t dents, has announced.
Absence regulations appearing
landlords who fail to register their
in the current catalogue require
rental dwelling quarters and fail attendance at all classes on Wedto file statements with OPA when nesday, Nov. 27, and Friday, Nov.
Dr. Donald W. Davis, recording secretary of Alpha of Virginia
they change tenants.
29. Under these regulations, a
student who is absent from any chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, will present the' members-elect of that
D. C. Renick, local area rent class without an acceptable excuse organization during the eleventh annual Honors Convocation on Thursrepresentative, has declared that on these dates will be placed on day, Nov. 7, at 10 a. m. in Phi Beta Kappa Hall.
>
many students at William and absence probation.
Merit scholars will be introduced by Sharvy G. Umbeck, dean of
Mary are "being charged excessive
the College; class officers, officers of the, student body, and Men's
rents by landlords who have failed
of men; and Dr. Grace Warren
Milk Gets Special Rate Honor Council by John E. Hocutt, dean
to either register their rented
Landrum, dean of women, will
present the Women's Honor Counquarters, or file proper notices As New System Begins
cil, the Judicial Committee and the
with the OPA Rent Control office."
officers of the Women's Student
Milk at an ,extra charge but
Cooperative Government Associa"Any student can find out the without causing an a la carte
tion. Brenden H. Macken, chief
ceiling price for his rented room, charge for the "regular" meal has
aide to the president, will introapartment, or any living quarters," been served in the college cafeteria
Robert H. Land, associate libr- duce the other members of that
Mr. Renick said, "by sending a since Friday, Nov. 1.
Y. O. Kent, manager of the cafe- arian, has announced that the gen- group.
penny postcard or letter to the
Dr./Albion G. Taylor, head of
teria, has announced that milk will eral reading room of the library
OPA Rent Control office building, be included on the "regular" menu
will remain open until 11 p. m. the department of economics, will
Williamsburg, Va., and asking for "as soon as economic conditions
be the speaker. He has selected
daily from Monday, Nov. 4 through "Conflict Between Management
the information. All the student permit."
Friday, Nov. 15. This does not inmust do is give the address of his
Decisions on serving milk in the clude Saturday, Nov. 9, when the and Labor" as his topic for discussion. F. E. Clark, president of
living quarters and the name of cafeteria were reached following
usual closing hour of 6 p. m. will the student body, will also address
a
discussion
between
Mr.
Kent
and
his landlord, so that it may easily
a committee consisting of Dr. be observed. The law library, the the assembly.
be found in the OPA rent files."
A full academic procession will
Caroline B. Sinclair and Jerry reserve book room, and the stacks
form at 9:45 a. m. at the west front
OPA Rent investigators are Willyard, app'ointed by the Gen- will continue to close at 10 p. m.
checking rooming houses, and eral Co-operative committee to inTo kee^ the library open on! ^
^
S
t
S
S
other places that students are liv- vestigate the contention of students
that
milk
should
be
included
g
r
a
1
S
P
ing, to determine whether or not
rLX r\ ry Sf.
^ u r S t e %"***•
T * ^ " d e the
^ „* +oo+/ +u;
+
• • choir, the senior class, the Mace,
the landlord has posted' rates or on the "regular" menu offered at ««».,•
period of tests, this extra service is t tlh e_. ' ff ;„j„i
„+„ „,
••• .,
a
reduced
rate.
h*i
**rc^-^*^ because of
»* the
*ws^_-i
-officiaL.par.ty, the president's
na-rBn
has filed a statement-with OPAbeing
rendered
"re
Heretofore, the regular menu quest of the WSCGA and a sub- aides, the members-elesct of Phi
giving notice of change of tenant.
Enforcement action taken by has been offered with the provi- committee from the General Co- Beta Kappa, the Merit Scholars,
OPA against landlords may result sion that only one substitution is operative Committee. Statistics on Men's and Women's Honor Counin a fine of not more than $5,000 allowed with the special rate. The users will be recorded to indicate cils, Judicial Committee, officers
or a year in prison maximum pen- new ruling provides that two alter- the advisability of keeping the of the WSCGA, officers of the stualty for wilful failure to register nates may be allowed, if one of library open an hour longer again dent body and class officers.
The choir, under the direction of
them is milk.
during the next exam period.
rented quarters.
Carl A. Fehr, will sing several
selections. Dr. John E. Pomfret,
president of the College, will preSadie Hawkins Gets .Man
side.

Dr. Donald W . Davis W i l l Introduce
New Members O f Phi Beta Kappa

Library Is Open

Later During Tests

Dogpatch Sets Precedent For Country
Sadie Hawkins day! The terror
that rings in the hearts of men "as
they hear- those words. On Nov.
9 the future of their happiness is
at the mercy of all unattached gals
and these feminine creatures are
hot on the trail. Men beware!
The trouble all goes back to the
pioneer days of Dogpatch. It is
the sad, sad story of Sadie Hawkins, the old maid of Dogpatch,
and this is not hard to understand,
for she was the homeliest creature
imaginable; her nose was long and
thin and her hair was long and
straight. Her feet were even larger than those of Clementine and
her number nines, and she was indeed a terror.
Sadie was the
daughter of Hekebian Hawkins, a
distinguished gentleman of Dogpatch society.
But despite her
social connections she had remained single. On her twentieth birthday Sadie became despondent over
her sad plight; she was the only
spinster in Dogpatch, and there
were many bachelors. The poor
girl couldn't understand it. She
took her problem to her father,
but he, in typical fatherly confidence, told her that any day now,
the man in her life would appear
upon the horizon and subsequently
at the altar.
"Any day now"
never came and fifteen years later
Sadie accosted Pa with the same
problem as before. She told him
that she had had no offer of matrimony yet and that if he couldn't
find her a husband she would be
on his hands the rest of her
"natcheral" life.
"Dotter," Pa Hawkins 'said, "that
would be awful, ah'll get you a
husband to marry. Ah got a plan."
Pappy was desperate. The thought

of having Sadie with him indefinitely was unbearable, so in desperation he called all of the bachelors (eligible and otherwise) of
Dogpatch together.
"Men," he
said, "since none of you have been
man enough to take my daughter,
I gotta take firm measures. I declare this day to be Sadie Hawkins

a good idea that they proclaimed it
an annual affair—the one day out
of 365 when women can put away
their subtlety and feminirie wiles
and get in the chase. This is r e lated to what Jefferson meant
when he spoke of the "Pursuit of
Happiness."
For years Daisy Mae has been

Theatre To Produce
George B. Shaw Play
Tryouts are being held this week
for George Bernard Shaw's Arms
and the Man, next production of
the William and Mary Theatre to
be given on Dec. 11 and 12. The
comedy, called one of the pleasant
plays of Shaw, was given in London during the war, and- is the
play upon which The Chocolate
Soldier was based, according to
Miss Althea Hunt, associate professor of fine arts.

College Gets Buses
For This Week's Tilt

ON THE MARK, get set, and the race is on. Tom Mikula and
Henry Blanc -prepare to outrun Nancy Black and Shirley Green as
Sadie Hawkins' day approaches.
day. When ah fires yo kin start
arunning.
When I fires again,
Sadie starts arunning.
The one
she ketches is her husband."
These boys probably never ran
so fast in their lives; but Sadie
caught herself a man, nevertheless.
Thus began a precedent. The other
spinsters recognized this as such

trying to catch L'll Abner. Will
she succeed this year? What will
the wolf girldo? What is the fate
of Lena the Hyena?
Get your track shoes out men.
The race is on. Remember the one
with the most to lose is going to
lose it.
Does that mean you?
Girls, here is your chance!

Special buses will be operated
by the Peninsula Greyhound Corporation to Richmond and back for
the North Carolina football game
on Nov. 9.
Buses will leave the local bus
station at 12:15 p. m. and go directly to the Richmond Stadium. For
the return trip, buses wiil leave the
Richmond Greyhound Terminal
between 9:30 p. m. and 10:00 p. m
Round trip tickets may be purchased at the local bus station for
the regular price.
Only tickets
stamped "W & M" will be accept-r
ed on the special buses.
Four buses have been guaranteed by the bus company, with
more to be provided if the need
for them appears early in the
week.
J. W. Lambert, dean of
students, has urged early purchase
of tickets in order that plenty of
buses may be provided.
The cafeteria will be open at
11:30 a. m. on Saturday for the
convenience of those travelling by
the special buses.
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William and M a r y is a liberal arts College. A t a liberal arts
school, certain curricula are offered and certain departments are stressed. T h e department which has the most students majoring in its
courses, the most faculty members as instructors, and the most varied
program will naturally be the one most publicized and emphasized.
Departments D O vary in their size and scope, that is true; but each
one is as important as the next.
At William and Mary, there
Favoritism
are several departments that are
neglected. There is little informaIn Curricula?
tion given about them in the College
catalogue. W h e n trying to register for a course in one of these departments, it is practically impossible
to find anyone who knows how you should go about the procedure,
where you should go, and whom you should see.

William And Mary-Go-Round
"The trumpet of a prophecy! O Wind,
If Winter comes, can
Spring be far behind?"
— Shelley
These words so aptly phrased
by Shelley serve as a reminder
that spring is not so far away and
with the coming of spring, our
thoughts turn to the June Ball.
In the past, the June Ball has
been the zenith of entertainment
at William and Mary.
These
affairs were characterized by
lavish setting's and decorations,
irrespressible good will and the
best music in the land . . . a perfect finale for the school year.
Many famous bands and personalities have been featured at these
events: 1938, Hal Kemp; 1939,
Gene Krupa and Hal Kemp; 1940,
Glenn.Miller; 1941, Woody Herman and Tony Pastor; 1942, Tony
Pastor.
What has been accomplished in regards to the 1947
band ? ? ?
Many students have wondered
about the June Ball of 1947 and

whether or not it is to be held outdoors. After having accomplished
a little research on the matter* the
picture looks none too bright concerning the outdoor aspect.
First of all, w e have those people who have never witnessed any
June Ball outdoors and they are
inclined to pooh-pooh the idea and
would like to convert others to
their beliefs. Then there are
others who believe that when the
dance is held outdoors, the floor
covers the entire Sunken Garden!
Such stupidity.
Many questions have been asked
about the remnants of the dance
floor used at previous dances and
various and sundry answers have
been given. Rumors had it that
part of the floor was burned or
given away. Others claimed that
the flooring was stored under the
stadium.
Discounting this eyewash, it was definitely established
that some of the flooring was stored under the stadium . . . but only
a part of it. Weather conditions
took care of this . . . but what h a p - '
pened to the rest of it? ? ? A de-

Woolley Dopes Results Of

T h e secretarial science department is one of these. Courses in
shorthand and typing are offered to juniors and seniors alike. T o get
credit for shorthand and typing, however, one must take them concurrently and for the six to eight hours a week spent taking the course,
only three semester credit's are given. Not many women students,
With a greater portion of the map of-the Midafter completing four years of college, relish the idea of going to secre- west already blacked out as Republican territory,
tarial school for another year or more. They often find, however, veteran G. O. P. campaigners are beating the drums
that they need these courses. Isn't college, then, the logical place to
for great and glorious party victories on the Eastern
offer these courses and stress their importance?
shores this week.
A course appealing to one student may hold no interest whatTop Republican Brigadier is Tom Dewey of
soever for the next. Yet to each of us, our academic fields of interest
New York who is very much looking forward to
are the most important. Though few major in secretarial science at
being re-elected as governor of the Empire State
William and Mary, there are many who are interested in taking courses
by a majority of three to four hundred thousand
in this department. W h y don't they? Because information is lacking
votes. If such is the fact, Tom can not only thank
concerning these courses and credit received is not a fair measure of the
the quiet and reserved upstate burghers but also
time and energy, put forth in studying them. Typing and shorthand
the Nominating convention of the Democratic party
should be offered separately, and a fair amount of credit appropriated
of New York. By matching an apathetic candidate
each.
in an apparently apathetic year, the Dems have for
J. E . S.
the second time almost insured a Dewey win.
Lehman Over Ives . . .
T h e constant bane of any social communication here at William
Despite predictions to the contrary, able and
and Mary are the inadequate telephone facilities. And not only for respected Herbert Lehman should beat Irving M.
social purposes, but for business, too, the number of telephones seems to Ives, Dewey's buddy, in the Senatorial election.
be sadly deficient.
Up in neighboring Connecticut the situation is
In Chandler Hall 145 women have access to one telephone, when healthy. Likely winner in the Senate race is Reand if it is available. T h e situation in Jefferson is similar with 115 publican Ray Baldwin, present governor, former
students using only one telephone. Wilkie-ite and sound liberal. The governorship is
Barrett's 165 have two, but it is the a toss-up between a former professor at Wesleyan
only dormitory on campus that has University and the former president of Wesleyan,
ore
more than one. T h e men also suf- Democrat and poet Wilbur Snow versus Republican
e s Busy
fer under single telephone conditions James L. McConaughy. That quiet little Congresranging from the 210 men in O l dsional queen, Clare Booth, is just going to be Mrs.
Dominion to the 65 in Taliaferro. T h e smaller men's houses do not Luce this season.
have any communication at all with the outside world; however, arThe Irishmen are favored over the Yanks in
rangements have been made by the dean of men for 'phones t6 be the Massachusetts election—Walsh to beat Lodge
installed.
for the Senatorship and Tobin an even stronger
Most of the calling is from about 4 p. m. to 11 p. m., although choice over Bradford for the governorship. Could
rules require that all local calls in the women's dormitories be discon- be that Martha Sharp, Democratic candidate for the
tinued at 10:30 p. m. W i t h these hours of use the facilities are cut 14th District Congressional seat, might trim G. O. P .
even shorter. T o complicate matters, if a long distance call is being House leader^ Joe Martin. After all, Barton and
made by only one person in a dormitory the other residents do not get Fish are still waiting.
service because the line is being held.
Penn's Golden Boy . . .
Summing it all up we draw the
Down Pennsylvania way, another Martin, Edconclusion that the situation is bad.
ward J., is the Golden Boy. The Keystone Joes,
Operators become irate telling perGrundy and Pew, are all smiles as the good Govsevering students that the line is
ernor Martin seems to be Washington bound at
busy, and students become irate at
Democratic Senator Guffey's expense. Also on the
hearing it. W e have expected to
Harrisburg-Washington limited may be three or four
hear some night the beat of torn toms
new Republican congressmen.
across campus employed by an inNew Jersey and Delaware seem safely in the
genious student who finds reverting
Republican column while Rhode Island and Maryto primitive methods far more sucland will stay Democratic. Moving to the Midwest
cessful than our present modern C ^
where good football is played, fate has it that solid
communication system.
John Bricker of Ohio will be cheek to cheek with
Robert Taft in our new Senate come January.
T h e telephone company points
Providing the memories of the West Virginia miners
out that to make pay stations a payare not too short lived, Harvey Kilgore and t h e
ing proposition in army and navy
rest of the Democratic slate should be returned to
camps 300 to 500 people are proCapitol hill. In Indiana, Governor Gates' G. O. P .
vided with one telephone. W e do
not suggest that more telephones be
/ys machine sets the pace and the new Hoosier solon
will be a man named Jenner.
installed at a loss to the company,
With The Tribune's Help . . .
but perhaps an arrangement could *WETOOAO TU\S> u W ' S IHKM ^ C ^ E f t , . , f 0 KNOW HOvi
1
1
1
,
.-, „
,
TU5 PrtONESftRfc."
Excluding Detroit and the Peninsula, Michigan
be made between the College and
is all Republican. Godsped by Robert McCormick
the local telephone company whereby
and the Chicago Tribune, several new Republican
losses incurred by the company from the pay stations could be offset' congressmen will grace the halls of Congress shortly.
by the College. Such action would result in greater convenience for Among them may be Fred Busby of the third disall people concerned.
trict Illinois, who has his heart set on a bigger
Other possible measures to alleviate the congestion might include and better Dies committee. Wisconsin had dropa limiting of the conversations to a reasonable length of time, and a ped its progressive cloak, Missouri is a tossup and
restriction on making long distance calls at certain times. Students Kentucky, according to inside information, should
can aid in the matter if they do not ignore a ringing telephone, but go Democratic.
answer promptly instead of waiting for someone else to do it.
The Dems are top dogs out West as Montana,
L. M .

Elections Today

No M
"Lin

0

cent and competent answer never
was given for this.
Aside from the flooring-, many
other properties are missing that
went into the make-up of the June
Ball outdoor event.
Two items
are the wiring and t h e lighting
fixtures.
Apparently these have
been used for other purposes or
discarded in some fashion unexplainable. Another property was
the' plaster Grecian urn, which
graced a part of the ifloor . . .
usually slightly off-center. The
urn. became damaged after every
June Ball in the mounting and
dismounting processes, and repairs
had to be made in order to put it
to use again. The Grecian urn is
now completely unrepairable and
has taken its place among the
items that can be discounted.
The sole surviving tangible property which has not been lost,
strayed or stolen is the Sunken
Garden. What are the chances of
reestablishing the outdoor June
Ball as a William and Mary custom
and what is the attitude of the college administration?
(To be continued in next issue)

Pritchard Suggests Action

On Three Scores
Pampered college students—no, we are modern
counterparts of the Ancient Greeks, lined up at the
brick building on South Boundary awaiting our
turn. The fruits of this waiting are not delectable
brown liquids which can be purchased for a green
ticket plus that crinkly stuff; they are instead colorless liquids which can be had for one white slip
from the Auditor's office. The real rub is that you
don't even get a chance to drink it, but must suffer
instead the stoke of a long, silver needle.
We can, nevertheless, remember worse things—•
last year's flu epidemic with everyone enjoying a
quiet rest in the dormitory (fed three times a day
on tomato soup and flat gingerale). We remember
especially the laments of half the college that they
spent New Year's Eve in bed. Consequently, we
advocate an influenza immunization injection for
everyone. With those who are alergic to eggs in
their beer, we sympathize, and send wishes for a
rapid recovery from the bug. We soundly rally
around the rising cry:
Damn the needle—damn the pain!
Spartan courage reigns again!
Reminders of Greener Years . . .
We abandoned all our good intentions last
week and went to a movie. The newsreel showed
a band marching down the football field, forming
intricate patterns. Aha, we thought, just like the
William and Mary band even to those 1937 model
hats. How the fellows enjoy wearing them to bring
back memories of the greener years!
We suggest that a possible reason for the band
members' lackadaisical attitude is that they have
nothing to work for. Members of the choir and
' orchestra get academic credit for their efforts, and
members of the former group have to keep on their
toes or get shoved out of their place by someone on
the long waiting list. The band has neither incen- '
tive. Their reward is having to sit at the game
without a date.
-\
The Skeleton In The Closet . . .
Since there has /been „ no organized band at
William and Mary in four years, there is little
precedent upon which the band can work. But,
we can't take the defeatist attitude that nothing can
be done. We who are in college now must begin to
build precedent here as in other things so that those
who follow us will have its benefits. Inevitably we
revert to the intangible thing called spirit. We believe William and Mary has spirit but that the students are hiding it in a back closet for fear it will
jump out at them in that way which tears down the
pseudo-sophistication which we all try to maintain.
The band is not the only organization which
is suffering for the lack or the suppression of spirit.
The student body as a whole is. The cheerleaders
reluctantly believe that they could read the twentythird psalm in a normal voice to the stands on any
Saturday afternoon and be heard by everyone..
Maybe that would cause some talk, who knows. We
believe it's about time for everyone to become Ills'.
extroverted self and throw off the satin and velvet
robes and get down to what is real. The least w e
can do is give it a try.
Utah, Arizona, New Mexico, Nevada and possibly
California, Washington" and Idaho will go Democratic. Lone Republican outposts are Oregon and
Colorado*
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Y W C A Collects
Books In Dorms
Collection of books and magazines for use in the St. Helena
Division library will begin Tuesday, Nov. 12, under the direction
of the YWCA.
Hall representatives will handle
the collections which will be made
every other Tuesday. Those chosen
by the YWCA council as hall representatives are Molly Gerberich
and Sis Shoff, Jefferson; Penny
x
Allenbaugh, Barbara Daughtry,
Norma Jo Meister, Mary Stanton
Willis, and Doris Yost, Barrett;
Sally Adams, Lois Blake, Gary
Garrison, Jean Peters, Jane Renton, and Diana Wedel, Chandler;
and Jean McCreight, sorority court.
Representatives from each sorority
house will be chosen later.
Dues are now being collected in
the dormitories. The YWCA will
conduct a rummage sale later in
the year.

H. LAPIDOW
TAILOR
ALL KINDS OF
ALTERATIONS
WORK GUARANTEED
also
SUITS MADE TO
MEASURE
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Pat Jones Plans Career
Combining Two Talents

W - M

Will

Participate

In Drive For U . S. G .

The U. S. O. drive will be held
on campus for one week beginning Nov. 18 in an effort to raise
Musical blues was the theme of
the painting, and she was occupied school, Pat took mechanical draw- a fund of $175.00. Students will
smoothing on' various shades of ing and drafting, and as a senior be asked to contribute a minimum
blue with her brush. "She" was she held down a job doing letter- of 10 cents each.
Pat Jones, absorbed in an art as- ing. and making up layouts for a
Dot Ferenbaugh, President of
Later she
signment, and at the same time commercial art firm.
the Y.W.C.A., Jim Sutherland,
was
offered
a
position
in
the
r
e
pursuing a favorite hobby. LisCommander of the student Ameritening to music, classical and semi- search lab at General Motors. can Legion Post, and Dean John
"That
was
the
most
fascinating
classical, is another. She likes to
place!" she said,"—something new E. Hocutt, Chairman, constitute
read and write poetry. "I've just every minute. I was completely the committee which will manage
discovered—in modern dance— intrigued." She became junior lab the campus drive. Student memthat I have no sence of rhythm, technician in a. department work- bers of these organizations will
and it's causing great complica- ing • on airplane engines. "It wasconduct a robm-to-room canvass
tions. I'm writing no more poetry my job to run tests sometimes, but in each dormitory and sorority
until it's developed." Pat says she usually it was to compute data house to ask students for their
loves vacations on Grand Island,
contributions.
Lake Superior.
"It's cool, with
The College campaign for funds
woods and lakes, and comparativeis part of a national drive to raise
ly isolated—my idea of paradise.
a total of nineteen million dollars
I'd like to go and live there someto provide "a home away from
day." Also someday she wants
home" for 1,500,000 GI's who will
to catch a big fish, "a real big
be serving in the armed forces
one."
during 1947. Some of the U.S.O.
Blue Michigan Skies
sponsored activities include clubs
near U.S. camps and hospitals, serPat was born in Detroit, Mich.—
vices for troops-in-transit, over"and I want to get in a plug for
seas clubs^' and camp shows in hosMichigan. I've been arguing with
pitals.
all my Virginia friends. There's
no bluer sky anywhere—even in
Virginia!"
With that she emM o n t h l y Magazine Prints
phatically brushed another slash
of blue on the painting.

Survivors' By Mrs. A d aair
i

Pat followed her artistic bent
in high.school as cartoonist for the
Highland Park paper, and decorated the annual carnival to raise
funds for the senior trip to Washington.
Along with a lot of art in high
PAT JONES
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"Survivors," a poem published
in the November issue of the
Atlantic Monthly, is the work of
Mrs. Douglas Adair, wife of the assistant professor of history. Mrs.
Adair has also printed several
poems in the New Republic, the
Saturday Review of Literature,
and other magazines.

Whitman Serves
A s New Chaplain
Canterbury Club Members
Meet Advisor O n Sunday
Now serving as chaplain of the
Canterbury club, Robert S. S.
Whitman will meet the members
of the group oh Sunday, Nov. 10,
at a tea given in Bruton Parish
House from 4 to 6 p. m. Students:
and residents of Williamsburg are
also invited to attend.
Whitman is a native of New
York, and attended both Yale and
Harvard Universities.
After
graduation he spent seven years
in personnel work in Wall Street
end Washington. While in Washington he was active in organizing
youth groups, and this work led
to his decision to study for the
ministry. His first step was enrollment in the Berkeley Divinity
School at the University of California, and after graduation he was
rector of a church in western
Massachusetts. During the war he
served in the Pacific as an army
chaplain.
Whitman will serve cniefly as
advisor of the Canterbury Club,
Episcopal Students' Organization.
He will also assist the Rector of
Bruton Parish Church, and con-'
duct the 11 a. m. services at the
church Sunday, Nov. 10. The
Yorktown Episcopal Church will
be in his charge until it obtains
a permanent rector.

VIRGINIA GAZETTE

Master Printers

and determine efficiencies."
It
Football stalwarts of the late
was then P a t changed her ideas
about her college major, from art eighties were generally equipped
to science. She is majoring in with nose guards, mustaches, and
physics. ^"1 am now very interest- padded sweatshirts with chalked
ed in art," P a t added, "and I'minitials and numbers.
thinking seriously of combining
the two fields and going into scientific illustration."
First she wants to do some
traveling before she settles down.
"Go to England, Scotland, Ireland, and really do those up
brown. Maybe Paris later." P a t
might work over, there for a while,
probably in London doing some
kind of science or art work. Then
it's back to Columbia or a similar
school for her M.A. Her goal is
to get in a publishing house and do
scientific illustration—in mechanics or optics.

Since 1736
Printers For T h e College
Students Since Colonial
*
Days

BAND BOX CLEANERS
(Incorporated)

SUPERLATIVE
DRY C L E A N I N G SERVICE
P H O N E 24

E D L E W I S , College Representative

Heads WSCGA
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Chi Delta
Phi, and being Mortar Board treasurer and president of women's
student Government are pies she
has her fingers in. "As far as
Student Government goes," said
Pat, "I think it would be a very
good idea if the move was made
for faculty and students to get
together in closer cooperation.
Students could learn so much
from the faculty—hot only in studies but in everyday problems."

AVIATION SERVICE, INC.
Distributor of Piper C u b
STUDENT INSTRUCTION
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Kappa Delta Float

Castes O f A r m y , Navy Women Postpone Contest
Until May Day Week End
To Be Debate Subject

Launches New Theatre Season Well Takes First Prize
By KEN McGINN

The Kappa Delta Float, entitled
The William and Mary Theatre opened their season last Wednes- "Cloudburst," won first prize in
day evening with a presentation of Joseph Kesserling's "Arsenic and the Homecoming Parade on SatOld Lace." The production was very well received and was an e x - urday, Oct. 27. The float consistcellent choice for establishing the new season.
ed of angels blowing bubbles and
Ginna Lewis and Kay Caffrey played the parts of the mad Brews- reclining on a large white cloud,
ter sisters. Miss Lewis seemed to have felt her character to perfection followed by a red devil bandishing
and her playing was in key with her make-up. Her walk alone created a pitchfork.
a definite characterization before
Second prize went t o Kappa
she had even to speak a line. Miss that he was criminally insane. Mr. Alpha Theta, whose float repreKing's posture however was slightLewis is at ease and quite at home ly exaggerated and probably would sented an old southern plantation
upon the stage.
have been as effective without the scene by a wishing well. American Legion Post No.-39 took third
Kay Caffrey has done well witn exaggeration.
prize with a scene depicting the
her debut in American College
John Manos, in the part of "Dr. flag raising on Iwo Jima. Fourth
Theatre. Miss Caffrey has an excellent sense of timing., T h e part Einstein", was excellent. Mr. prize was awarded to Sigma Alpha
of "Martha" was written to suD- Manos showed exceptional talent Epsilon, showing a gay nineties
ordinate that of "Abby."
Miss and expressiveness. Whether he panorama, with members dressed
Caffrey not only supported Miss was being serious, comical, or just in old-fashioned bathing suits
Lewis at all times b u t even gave using his hands, Mr. Manos did playing jazz instruments.
Miss Lewis a run for her money! each line and movement with perPrize winners were announced
at the end of the first quarter of
The part of "Teddy" was played fection!
by Jay Ball who looked the part : The outstanding small part was the William and Mary-VMI game
and played it adequately. Mr. that of "Officer O'Hara" played by and the four prizes consisted of
Ball actually did succeed m creat- Joe Buchanan. Although the part forty, thirty, twenty and ten doling the illusion that he really is small it was well written, and lars respectively. The money was
thought he was Teddy Roosevelt Mr. Buchanan apparently knows contributed by various stores and
organizations in town.
simply with the wonderful e x - how to make the most of 'a part.
pression that he achieved With his
eyes and face. "Teddy" was really living in the White house and
the people in the Brewster residence meant nothing to him!
As "Elaine" Mary McCarthy
handled her interpretation well although she appeared to underplay
it quite often. Miss McCarthy also
showed a great deal of stage presence, but perhaps was having difficulty with a straight part. In
her scenes with "Mortimer" she
was more convincing than in any
of her other scenes.
Either Ernest Edwards was miscast as "Mortimer" or his conception of a New York Drama Critic
is rather nil. At his first entrance,
Mr. Edwards, gave us a touch* of,
the usual suaveness that a drama
critic would have. After seeing
the body in the window seat, Mr.
Edwards, however, forgot his
suaveness and reverted an ordinary college boy in the midst of all
the conglomeration about him!
"Jonathan" played by Ronny
King, looked quite horrifying and
he certainly assured the audience

, Date of the annual song conCaste systems in the Army and
test
between sororities and woNavy will be the subject of a student-faculty debate sponsored by men's dormitories has been changthe Intercollegiate Debate Council ed from November to Friday, May
at 8 p. m. on Thursday, Nov. 21, 2, 1947, so that it will be included
in the Apollo room. Two members among the festivities of May Day
of the Debate Council and two
faculty ' members who have not week end.
been chosen as yet, will participate
This change was approved by
in the debate with open discussion Mrs. Garnett Tunstall, women's
from the floor following, explain- intramurals advisor, and Jane
ed Betty Jane Taylor, president.
Ann Hogg, student head of intraAn open house for everyone at- murals.
tending the debate will follow.

Society W i l l Sponsor

W H E N YOU WANT A
GOOD HAIRCUT SEE

Thanksgiving Dance
Mortar Board will sponsor a
Thanksgiving Co-ed dance on Saturday, Nov. 23, according to Nonnie Fehse, president of the organization. Music will be furnished
by the College band, and the d e corations will have a Thanksgiving
theme.
Marilyn Woodberry' is
serving as chairman of the decorations committee for the dance.

Us
NATIONAL BARBER
SHOP

NOTHING AS EASY
THE MOST APPRECIATED

e n s GIFT
LOVELY PORTRAITS
by

von Dubell
PHONE 247
Opposite Brown Hall

illiamsburg
Theatre
SHOWS 4:00, 7:00, 9:00 DAILY
Wednesday-Thursday

Nov. 6-7

GARY COOPER in

CLOAK AND
DAGGER
Robert Alda - Lili Palmer
Friday-Saturday
Nov. 8-9
JUNE HAVER

THREE LITTLE
GIRLS IN BLUE
Vivian Blaine-George Montgomery
Filmed in Technicolor !
Sunday
John
GARFIELD

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
America's FINEST Cigarette!
Smoke as much as you like—the flavor's ALL
yours, when you smoke P H I L I P MORRIS/ And
here's why . . .
There's an important difference in PHILIP
MORRIS manufacture that makes P H I L I P
MORRIS taste better—smoke better—because
it lets the FULL FLAVOR of the world's finest
tobaccos come through for your complete
enjoyment—clean, fresh, pure!
Try P H I L I P MoRRis-you, too, will agree
that P H I L I P MORRIS is America's FINEST
Cigarette!

November 10
Geraldine
FITZGERALD .

NOBODY LIVES
FOREVER
Faye Emerson-Walter Brennan
Monday-Tuesday
Nov. 11-12
Evelyn KEYES-Keenan WYNN

THE THRILL
OF BRAZIL
Ann Miller-Allyn Joslyn

ALWAYS BETTER... BETTER ALL WAYS

(Over A. & P.)
DUKE OF GLOUCESTER
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Redmen Meet Carolina In Richmond
Tribe Routs Old Liners,
41-7, In Fifth Loop Win

Conference Standings

Korczowski, Magdziak, Pace Attack,
Throwing Four Touchdown Passes

William and Mary
South Carolina
N. C. State
North Carolina
Richmond
Duke
Wake Forest
Furman
V. M. I
V
Washington and Lee
V.P.I
Maryland
Clemson
The Citadel ,
Davidson
George Washington

W
5
3
5
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

L
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
0

T
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

Clark Shaughnessy's alleged statement about his team's not losing
another game this year didn't hold much water as the William and
Mary Indians rolled up a 41-7 score over the University of Maryland
Old Liners at Cary Stadium last Saturday.
After a slow start—and actually outplayed considerably by the
Terps in the first quarter—the Tribe opened its first scoring barrage
when Tommy Korczowski, dodging a host of charging Maryland tacklers, leaped high into the air and heaved a touchdown pass to halfback Bob Longacre, who grabbed
the toss in the end zone, culminating a drive that started on William
and Mary's own 17.
A determined Maryland offenIntramural football entered its
sive, sparked by Lucien Gambino,
fourth week of operations with the
who was a constant threat to the
Final playoffs for women's in- Go-Getters, three won and none
Tribe all afternoon, began to click, tramural tennis took place Thurs- lost, leading the independent dibut was finally stemmed before day, Oct. 24.
vision and Sigma Rho, Sigma Alany Maryland scoring, and the
pha Epsilon, and Pi Lambda Phi,
Those teams which placed first
Terps were forced to punt after
with similar records, at the head
and
second
were
required
to
play
three successive passes failed, the
of the fraternity league.
in
the
playoffs.
The
top
teams
kick rolling dangerously near the
This week's schedule includes:
sidelines but going into the end in League A were Gamma Phi Nov. 6, Pi Lambda Phi vs. Pi
zone without going outside. Kor- Beta and Kappa Delta and in Lea- Kappa Alpha and. Smart Boys vs.
czowski, playing his first game gue B Kappa Kappa Gamma and 222 Richmond Road; Nov. 7, Sigma
since his injury in the Washington Pi Beta Phi. Second team final- Alpha Epsilon vs. Lambda Chi
and Lee contest, took the ball on ists were Kappa Delta and Chi Alpha and Old Dominion "A" vs.
the next play all the way down the Omega for League X and Alpha Vets' Dorm; Nov. 8, Kappa Alpha
field to the Maryland 4, where he Chi Omega and Pi Beta Phi.
vs. Kappa Sigma and Theta Delta
Kappa defeated Gamma Phi to Chi vs. Phi Alpha; Nov. 11, Sigma
was overtaken and tackled by Vic
Turyn.
Freshman fullback Jack win the tournament, while Pi Phi Rho vs. Sigma Pi and Smart Boys
Cloud was over for the second beat KD to place third. In the vs. Old Dominion " B " ; Nov. 12,
score in a matter of scant minutes. second team leagues Kappa Delta Phi Kappa Tau vs. Lambda Chi
Magdziak's kick was blocked, the finished in first place by winning Alpha and Club Brooklyn vs.
only conversion attempt of the over Alpha Chi. Phi Phi took Bright House. All games start at
afternoon that didn't pan out suc- third place by defeating Chi 4 p . m .
Omega. In- the third team playcessfully.
Some results of games played
offs KD topped Tri Delt for first
Magdziak's tremendous kicking, place honors.
during the past week are: Kappa
passing, and running dominated
Alpha 51, Phi Alpha 0; Vet's Dorm
The final standings:
the second half, although he was
12, Smart Boys 0; Pi Kappa Alpha
First teams: 1st, Kappa; 2nd, 7, Phi Kappa Tau 0; 221 Richmond
aided and abetted by quite a number of his teammates. With cen- Gamma Phi;. 3rd, Phi Phi; 4th, Road 13, Club Brooklyn 0; Pi
ter Tommy Thompson, guards KD.
Lambda Phi 6, Lambda Chi Alpha
Second teams: 1st, Kappa Delta; 0; Go-Getters 19, Old Dominion
Knox Ramsey, and Jim McDowell,
among others, making vicious 2nd, Alpha Chi; 3rd, Pi Phi; 4th, " B " 0; Sigma Alpha Epsilon 54,
tackles and turning in effective Clii Omega.
Theta Delta Chi 0; and Vet's Dorm
blocking, the Indians crossed the
Third teams: 1st, Kappa Delta; 25, Bright House 0.
goal no less than four times dur- 2nd, Tri Delta.
Leister, Grant, M c C a r t n e y ,
ing the last half. Magdziak interDormitory: first teams: 1st, Jef- Walsh, Tyler, Knox, Shearin, Petcepted a Black and Gold pass on ferson; 2nd, Chandler; 3rd, Bar- rulis, Levine and Young have adhis own 38-yard line, setting up rett. Second teams: 1st, Jefferson; vanced to the third round of the
See MARYLAND, Page 6
2nd, Barrett.
tennis tournament. These men together with the winners of the
second round matches that have
not yet been played will meet on
or before Nov. 10 in the third
round.
By ED GRD?FIN

Women Finish
Court 'Murals

Intramurals

TRIBE TOPICS

Saturday's game will be the most important of the season for the
Indians because it has a good chance of determining who shall win
the Conference title.
The Tribe now leads the loop with five wins and no losses. A
victory over the Tarheels would keep the slate clean and leave just
two league foes, George Washington and Richmond, to be disposed of.
The Colonials can hardly provide much opposition and the Spiders,
though much tougher than last year's squad, shouldn't be strong
enough to withstand the Braves' onslaught.
Therefore, if McCray's forces can win this one, they and South
Carolina will be the only undefeated teams left in the Conference, with
the exception of George Washington, which has had no league competition yet. Later in the season, however, the Gamecocks meet
Wallace Wade's Blue Devils, who should defeat them.
The remaining outfits have been busily engaged in knocking each
other off. The V.P.I. Gobblers, after taking a 49-0 shellacking on
Cary Field and losing to Maryland, 6-0, came back to down a heavilyfavored N. C. State eleven and spoil the Wolfpack's clean slate. State
had previously done some damage on its own account by licking Duke
and defeating Wake Forest's Deacons, recently conquerors of Tennessee.
Maryland, rated as one of the best in the Conference before the
season started, was hammered, 37-77, by Richmond and blanked by
Carolina, 33-0. Duke smashed Richmond, 40-0. Other loop members have lost as many as three games. The Carolina tussle, therefore, should either make or break the Braves' title aspirations.
Basketball Begins
One sure sign that Winter will hit the campus before too many
more days was the beginning of basketball practice last wetek with a
turnout of 62 candidates, the largest number in several years.
Stan Magdziak and Chet Mackiewicz, two of, the Tribe's most
versatile athletes, have each won a pair of court letters and will be
seeking to make it three apiece. Also returning are Henry Blanc, and
Bob Holley, who earned their monograms last season.
Promising newcomers including Johnny Jorgenson ,who had a
year of varsity play at DePaul, and Charlie Sokol, a Conference star
before he entered the service. When you add to this information the
fact that Dick Gallagher will do the coaching, prospects for a successful season look very bright indeed.

H.P.I. Wins, 3-0,
In Hockey Contest
RPI's hockey team journeyed to
Williamsburg yesterday and handed a combiried reserve-varsity
William and Mary team a 3-0 defeat.
Captain Clem Allen of the visitors scored all her team's points.
She chalked up two goals in the
first half and added another marker in the second period.
The Squaws threatened to score
several times in the late minutes
of the game, however Erickson
made some brilliant stops to keep
the Williamsburgers scoreless.
William and Mary fielded their
second team at the beginning of
the contest and it wasn't until the
second half that Coach Martha
Barksdale sent in seven varsity
players in the hopes of evening the
count.
The Lineups
Tucker
LW
Allen
Winston
LI
Carver
Allen
C
Philhower
Munce
RI
Burgess
Smith
RWSnyder
Hatke
LH "
Oblender
Hogshead
CH
Morton
Tarter
RH
Brocks
Rawlings
LB
Belford
Mason
RB
Bamforth
Erickson
G
Sloan
Substitutions ; — W--M: Smith,
Littlefield, Hogg, Grant, Woods,
Murphy, Hockstrasser; RPI—Dugan, Layne.

Spotless League Record
Risked Against Tarheels
William and Mary's Indians lay their five-game winning streak on
the line in Richmond next Saturday when they tackle the University
of North Carolina in a contest which could well decide the Southern
Conference championship.
The Tribe, with six victories in seven starts, has an unblemished
Conference record, holding decisive decisions over The Citadel, V.P.I.,
Washington and Lee, V.M.I, and Maryland. The Tarheels have one
win and one tie in league competition, taking Maryland by a 33-0
margin and being held to a 14-14
deadlock by V.P.I.
In their other competition Carl
Snavely's squad has won three and
dropped one. They blanked Miami,
21-0, eked out a 21-14 triumph
over Navy and trimmed' Florida,
Outplayed by a fast, skilled 40-19. Their initial setback came
hockey squad from Temple Uni- at Knoxville last Saturday at the
versity, the William and Mary hands of the Tennessee Volunteers,
Squaws suffered their
t h i r d 20-14.
straight defeat last Saturday afterTwo Aces Meet
noon, Nov. 2, by the football-like
The
forthcoming
clash will feascore of 10-0.
ture two of the nation's leading
Paced by Captain Flossie Cham- ground gainers, Tommy Korczowbers and Dot Schumann, the Phil- ski and Charlie Justice. Tommy,
adelphians tallied four times in who seems to have recovered comthe first half with the home stick pletely from his injury sustained
team threatening only t w i c e . in the W & L game, will be seekSchumann, Temple's right inner, ing to maintain his habit of getting
started the scoring early in the loose for long gains nearly every
initial period on a freak rebound time he handles the ball. Justice,
off a William and Mary player's who was one of the stars of the
stick. Later in the half, Schumann great 1944 Bainbridge Navy outsent two more balls into the cage. fit, is also a threat to the opposiLeft inner, "Bunny" Tilhou brought tion whenever he starts to run.
the score to 4-0 at the half with
Other Tarheel backs include
a quick flick past the Squaw Billy Myers, Jim Camp and Hosea
goalie, Grace Kern.
Rogers, all of whom can pass.
Schumann Tallies Again
Jack Fitch, wingback, and Floyd
In the early moments of the sec- (Chuck) S i m m o n s , f u l l b a c k
ond half, it seemed as if a stronger have been used sparingly so far
home - squad was on the field. but may get a chance to show their
Soon, however, Schumann again ability this week.
tallied on a penalty corner to
The Carolina line has been
boost the score to 5-Q.
hampered considerably by injuries.
From then on, the victors scored Larry Klosterman, one of Snavealmost- at will, with Captain Cham- ly's top guards, is out with a
bers taking the spotlight with four broken collarbone and his place
goals and Tilhou tallying her sec- has been taken by a freshman,
ond goal on a long pass from Bob McDonald.
halfback "Whitey"' White, who
Right end is probably the weakwas a constant defensive obstacle est spot in the forward wall for the
to the Squaws' forward line.
Tarheels. All the regulars at this
The Squaws, led by Betty Little- position have been hurt and Dan
field, threatened twice more in the Logue and Bill Doran, blocking
second half, but always muffed the backs, were recently switched to
chances to score. On the defen- fill the gap.
sive side, goalie Kern was outThe contest will be one of the
standing. Despite the ten goals Southern Conference highlights of
shot past her, she averaged better 1946 and should prove to be a sellthan .500 in "saves," keeping 13 out. It will be broadcast by WRVA,
balls out of the goal.
with the kickoff being slated for
See TEMPLE, Page 6
2:30 p. m.

Temple Trims
Squaws, 10-0

Basketball Practice Opens
With Sixty-two Candidates
By WALTER RAYMOND
Sixty-two men reported for the
first practice of the 1946 season
held last Wednesday under the
direction of head coach.Dick Gal-"
lagher. This week the-squad will
be divided into two groups, the A
and the B teams.
The schedule for the entire season "will be released in the next
issue of The FLAT HAT. Coach
Gallagher hopes to have ten home
games on the schedule including
six Conference teams. The first
game of the season will be played
here, in Blow Gym, on Dec. 14
against American University, of
Washington, D. C. Last year the
American U. quintet won the Mason-Dixon Conference title and
should provide very formidable
opposition for the Indians. Several schools have been contacted
for a home game on Dec. 11, but
as yet no contract has been signed.
Eastern Trip
An eastern trip has been planned for later in the season during
which Navy, the University of
Pennsylvania, Seton Hall and the
King's Point Merchant Marine
Academy will be met on four
successive nights. On Feb. 25
the Indians travel to Massachusetts to meet Boston University in
the Boston garden.
Stan Magdziak, Chet Mackiewicz, Henry Blanc and Bob Holley

are returning lettermen from last
year's squad. Gallagher has several other players with past experience. Charliey Sokol, who
played at Richmond and South
Carolina; John Green, George Toten and Charley Teach with service experience; Johnny Jorgenson
who has a year of varsity basketball at DePaul University under
his belt, and Dick Hungerford and
Leo Brenner, two Virginia boys.
Hungerford made the All-State
high school team while playing for
Thomas Jefferson of Richmond,
Brenner played freshman basketball and one year of varsity, before the war, at William and Mary.
Others who look good are Marvin
Adkins, Chet Giermak, Dari Dallet, Bill Lucas and Bob Bellamy.
Richard F. Gallagher is beginning his first year as head basketball coach at William and Mary.
He came to the Indians in 1939
with Coach Rube McCray. In 1941
and 1942 Gallagher acted as freshman basketball coach and assistant
varsity coach.
He was in the
navy from 1942-45, during which
time he coached the basketball
team at Grosse He, Mich., Naval
Air Base. This year, in addition
to his basketball duties, he has
served as the Tribe's backfield
coach.
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Tom Power, New 'Coach,
Has Excellent Record
By H.
Named earlier this year as assistant football coach and track
coach by Director of Athletics R.
N. McCray, smiling and sturdy
Thomas W. (Moe) Power has come
to William and Mary with an impressive record and a fine reputation. In his playing days, Power
made quite a name for himself in
the forward wall at Duke, where
he was graduated in 1936. He
remained with his alma mater for
nearly a year after this, helping
out with the coaching.
Then came the break for Power.
In 1937, he was accorded a coaching position at Elon College which
was then under the tutorship of
Horace Hendrickson, and it was at
that time that Elon boasted one of
the best small college teams in the
country, the Fighting Christians
being the toast of the North State
Conference of which Catawba and
High Point colleges are members.
This was the year that the Maroon
and Gold eleven trounced a highly
favored V. M. I. which had Paul
Shu as the more outstanding performer of the Keydet roster. While

REID
Power was a member of the coaching staff at Elon, the Christians
dropped but two games, one in
'37, and a single tilt during the
following season.
M o v i n g to Morris-Harvey,
Power was named assistant coach
in all sports there, and did a major portion of the scouting as well.
Following this, Power was appointed a staff supervisor with the
Newport News Shipbuilding and
Drydock Company, and helped
McCray with scouting problems
for William and Mary.
Power, who is well acquainted
with the brand of football that
William and Mary employs, is also
well schooled in his other field of
coaching, track, having had much
experience in the cinder path at
his prep school, Mercersburg
Academy, of Pennsylvania, before
his exceptional performances at
Duke.
When asked how h e liked his
new position, Power flashed a
broad grin and emphatically stated, "It's perfect. I'm enjoying it
here very much—it's really perfect."

Brick, Bass, Brann Compose
New W & M Majorette Corps
By BETTY BORENSTEIN
Bev admits what drew her into
Marching in front of the band as
extra attractions before each foot- the corps were sweet-sounding
ball game are William and Mary's phrases. "Someone kept telling me
three majorettes, Geri Brick, Bev that they needed a drum majorette,
about what nice kids were in the
Bass and Betty Lu Brann.
Geri, the attractive blonde, ma- band, the trips the band Would
jorette leader, decided to start her take and the fun it would be," she
career about eight years ago when explains. "So here I am in it."
Despite the newness of the exshe admired an older girl who
twirled at junior high school. So perience, she has practiced faithGeri began practicing with a fully. For proof of her "visible"
broom handle, "worrying my progress, she invites any one to
mother and all the neighbors to examine her "black and blue"
elbow.
death," as she puts it.
Bev's only regret is that she
High School Majorette
feels she has made enemies of the
Her .big chance came in high girls living in the room beneath
school where she was chosen as her. "They must have it in for
majorette for the football team. me," she laments, "because the
Being a newcomer, she tried very moment I pick up a baton, I drop
hard to be perfection itself. The i t . " •
first day of practice, as she was
High School Cheerleader
furiously twirling, she noticed
Betty Lu Brann, a comely
everyone in the school band smil- blonde, completes the majorette
ing. "After a few minutes," Geri trio. Although she was active as
relates, "I looked around. The a cheerleader in high school, the
top had fallen off the baton and V. P. I. game was her first experihad rolled to the other side of the ence in twirling a baton.
field." That, she explains, was
Her William and Mary majorette
the first crisis in her career.
career began two weeks after she
This summer, Geri received a had set foot in Williamsburg this
letter from Mr. Alan C. Stewart, year. She was approached on the
leader and organizer of the college subject, nodded her assent, and
band, telling her about the newly- was handed a "huge, baton-like
constructed musical organization thing," but not a baton at all. In
and requesting her services. That fact, she never touched a real
was the beginning of the William baton until a few days before her
and Mary majorette corps.
debut.
Bev. Bass, the petite brunette
Like Bev, Betty Lu has practictwirler, is a newcomer to the baton ed in her room. According to her
art. Until two weeks before their roommate, "When she starts
debut, she had never even held a twirling, no one else can move;
baton in her hands.
we're afraid to." .

- For -

All Your Dry Cleaning Needs
See

"PETE" QUYNN and "BOBBY" DOLL
FOR T H E BEST DRY-CLEANING
SERVICE ON T H E CAMPUS
Representing

Collins Cleaners
and Dyers
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
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SKIRTS m SPORTS

(Continued from Page 5)
another Big Green tally. Rushed
by tacklers, Stan coolly tossed a
forward to Longacre, who was
downed on the Maryland 41. A
Magdziak to Steckroth , aerial
brought the ball to rest on the 16,
and a short series of running plays
utilizing Cloud's power gave the
McCray charges another touchdown and conversion.
After an Old Liner punt was
blocked and recovered by Thompson, Korczowski and Longacre collobrated on a twenty-six yard pass
for another score, making the
count read, 27-0.
With Jackie
Freeman and the active' Magdziak
doing much of the groundwork,
the Indians once more scored via
the aerial route, Lou Hoitsma being on the receiving end of Magdziak's pass.
Fencing Club tryouts will be
held Thursday, Nov. 5, at 4:00
p. m. in Jefferson Gym. All
persons interested, both old and
new members, who have not
obtained equipment should see
Janet Campbell so that she can
issue it to them.
The Tribe's last tally was probably the most spectacular. Center Dave Clark, acting in a role
in which he is most proficient, intercepted a Terp pass near his own
25, running back to the 34. Before many spectators realized what
was happening, Magdziak threw a
long pass to little Henry Blanc,
who was immediately chased by
two Marylanders. Blanc reversed
his field so deceptively that he
ran circles around his would-be
tacklers, literally, and went on to
score with ease standing up.

By BETTY COUMBE
Last Saturday the William and
Mary 1 co-ed hockey team: played
host to Temple University and
suffered a 10-0 setback. Behind
the score lies a story.
Excellent Team
In order not to detract in any
way from Temple's victory let me
say here that the Philadelphia outfit fielded a team seldom equaled
anywhere. Their spirit was good,
the teamwork unsurpassable, and
their hits were designed to set up
scores everytime.
The Temple girls appeared in
excellent' physical condition and
they had ample reserves although
there was little need to use them.
In every department Temple was
superior but that does not account
for the abnormally high score that
resulted.
Poor Strategy
From the spectators point of
view it was evident from the outset that the Squaws were outclassed and as the game wore on it was
also more than evident that at
least four of our players were extremely fatigued and in desperate
need of rest.
When 25-minute
halves are played with 10 minutes
between them and no other timeouts, is it reasonable to suppose
that girls not accustomed to playing that long without stopping will
not tire? It is not!
The idea of keeping anyone in
a game just to limit the scoring
when they are so tired their efficiency is cut in half is asinine. It
would have been a simple matter
to substitute several of the reserve
players when the ball was "dead,"
however it seems this is not the
policy of the William and Mary
co-ed coaching staff.
Moral After-effects
At the conclusion of the game
the Williamsburgers were completely discouraged.
They were
exhausted, thought it was a ter-

With but 13 seconds to go, William and Mary's reserves were
deep in their own territory. Buddy
Lex's punt was blocked, with
Maryland recovering on the Big
Green's eleven stripe, and in scoring just as the gun sounded, Maryland became the first team to score
Deviating from past precedents,
on William and Mary on their
hockey intramurals this year will
home grounds this year.
be between classes instead of dormitories and sororities.
There
will be a freshman team, sophoWEST END
more team, and a combined juniorsenior team. .
BARBER S H O P
Betty Littlefield, hockey intramural manager, has listed tomorPRINCE GEORGE STREET
row and Thursday at 4 p. m. as
(Opposite Brown Hall)
times for team practices.
The
contests between the freshmen and
PRECISION
sophomores are slated for Nov. 11,
12, and 15 at 4 o'clock. The team
HAIRCUTS
that wins two out of three of these
New Management
matches will then oppose the
junior-senior team on Nov. 18 at
E. ZIMMERMAN
the same hour.

Class Teams Play
In Hockey Contests

rible game and blamed themselves
for it. No one could tell them
they'd played well—they hadn't.
The defeat was a combination of
opposing too good a team and lack
of coaching sense on our part.
With the "Virginia State hockey
tournament only a few days away
the spirit of the team is at rock
bottom. I hope the coaches have
a remedy for it!

Temple
(Continued From Page 5)
Lineups.
W-M
> Temple
Woods, A.
LW Taylor, N.
Grant, E.
LI Tilhou, H.
Allen, N.
Hogg, J. A. CF Chambers, F.
(Capt.)
Littlefield, B. RI Schumann, D.
Smith, T .
KW Reid, V.
Murphy, V. LH Pike, R.
Putman, A.
Hochstrasser,
H. (capt) CF
Beatty, J.
RH White, I.
Anderson, E.
Callahan, A. LB Alden, C.
Wheeler, J.
Oblender, J.
Henry, M.
RB Dubois, E.
Olsen, 6.
Kern, G.
G Hagernian, D.

Gardiner T. Brooks
Real Estate — Insurance
Rentals
Duke of Gloucester Street
PHONE 138

THE METHODIST CHURCH
REV. BEN B. BLAND, Minister
Sunday Services
9:45 A. M- Student Discussion
Class.
11:00-A. M. Morning Worship.
and Sermon.
6:45 P. M. Wesley Foundation
Fellowship.
You are cordially invited to
Worship with us.

W E S T END
MARKET
FINE MEATS, GROCERIES
AND

VEGETABLES
Corner Boundary and
Prince George
P H O N E 1 9 6 OR

WILLIAMSBURG RESTAURANT
STEVE SACALIS, Proprietor
COLLEGE

CORNER

Famous House of Good Foods
H E A D Q U A R T E R S FOR C O L L E G E G A T H E R I N G S
Full line of

WESTERN STEAKS, CHOPS - CHICKEN DINNERS - CHINESE
FOODS - FRESH SEA FO^OD DAILY - AT POPULAR PRICES

— Air Conditioned —
PHONE 732

197
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TheL me

Rugglesworth

Kernodle W i l l Speak

Criidnoff Photographs

O n Interfaith Marriages Students For Annual
Dr. Wayne R. Kernodle of the
Sociology Department will speak
on "Interfaith Marriages" at the
next meeting of the Balfour-Hillel
Club, to be held Thursday, Nov.
7, at 8 p. m. in the Dodge Room.
Following Dr. Kernodle's talk a
discussion period will be held and
refreshments will be served.
Stanley Mervis, president of the
Balfour-Hillel group, has announced that services are being
held every Friday at 7 p. m. in
Wren Chapel.

BARCLAY & S O N S
J E W E L E R S
Certified Gemologists
2912 Washington Avenue
NEWPORT NEWS, VA.

Since Monday, Nov. 4, a Chidnoff studios photographer for the
Colonial Echo has been on campus,
continuing until Nov. 16. Pictures
are feeing taken from 8 a. m. until
noon; 1:30 until 6 p. m. The studio,
as in previous years, will be in
the Brafferton House.
Appointment schedules are in
each dormitory, and students wishing to have pictures appear in this
Shear's Colonial Echo are requested
to sign for one of the appointments.
Day students and students living
in town may come to the studio
at their convenience.
The prices are the same as last
year: freshmen $2.50; sophomores
$3.00; juniors $3.25; and seniors
$3.75.
Girls have been requested to
wear round neck blouses for their
pictures, and boys are asked to
wear white shirts, dark coats and
conservative ties.
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well meet you at the

Bot-E-Talk
There are two ways of telling
time at William and Mary.
For
the time of day, see if Sammy
Banks is sitting on the log in front
of Taliferro. If so, it's supper
time. For the time of the week, note
agonized faces of those whose
names have appeared in Botty.
This means Tuesday night.
Allan Schoen desired to have his
name in Botty, mentioned with
that of Jo Wattles. Allan Schoen
was in the stands when Jo Wattles
was crowned Homecoming Queen.
That's even putting the two names
in the same sentence, Botty figures.
Like various peoples' faces seen
in sundry public places—Ruth
Thistle in a budding romance with
Dutch Schultz . . . Bucky Hyle
definitely not on the outs with
Jay McOuat . . . Martha Stern not
so stern last week end . . . Larry
Barron on a royal rush for a town
girl . . . Jack Neil and Gloria DeBusc about to tie the proverbial
knot.
Sign of the week—Placed conspiciously on the steps over by
Chandler, "Reserved for tonight."
Sign of something else—Some impatient Joe couldn't wait to get
through the door of Monroe, and
tried going through the glass instead. He almost came out of the
deal empty handed.
Heap big deal. Bob Ascherl's
Kappa Sig pin swappumed for
Melon Bovie's heart.
'Nuther
transaction—Jim Fletcher came to
grips with some of the Matthew
Whaley stalwarts. Breezing along
—Weezie McNabb and Ted Bailey
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Dance In Philadelphia
The Philadelphia Alumni Chapter will hold a formal dance on
Friday, Nov. 29, in the Mirage
Room of the Hotel Barclay on Rittenhouse Square.
Hereafter the
dance wil). become an annual event
during the period preceding the
Christmas season. The dance will
be held the night before the ArmyNavy game, and all William and
Mary students in town for that
week end are- invited to attend.
Reservations must be made in advance at $2.50 per couple, through
George P. Glauner, President of
the Philadelphia Alumni Chapter,
at the MERMONT, Bryn Mawr,
Pennslyvania.

WIGWAM

. . . Nancy Henson and Dick Talent.
George Blanforth invaded
the local florist for a birthday r e memberance for Fran Fleming.
Then there was the one about
the ancient sailor who went aboard
a strange ship and asked a sailor,
"Where's the mizen mast", "Dunno," was the reply, "how long's
it be mizzen?"
From the depths of a disturbed
soul comes the following cry, "Dee
Isele is a collector of watches! Beee-eware!"
Harry (The Panzer) Tanzer
pulling a momoromanticism (one
sided love affair, that is). (But it
isn't his side, though).
(That
leaves Tommie Smith).
(Tanzer
does, too).
Humourous dialog—Tom Campbell and the missus—the former
Emily Russell—were at the dance
last week end. "We're having a
big get-together after the dance.
Come on over and bring your
date."
The necessary, "Oh, I'd
like you to meet my wife," followed.
Nancy Hardiman and Mary
Moore are travelling up near the
City of Brotherly love next week
end. Oh, brother! Bill Pegram
still going strong with Marjorie
Dykes. Likewise, Joe Parker and
Babs Brown.
The poor little dateless girls
who cries on her pillow every
night because—
She Ain't Got No-Botty.

Orchestra Leader
Sponsors Contest
In Amateur Poetry
Sammy Kaye, orchestra leader,
is sponsoring a national amateur
poetry contest, which started on
Oct. 1 and will end on Feb. 27,
1947.- The winning poems will be
read by Sammy Kaye on his "Sunday Serenade" program.
Over
$1,250 in cash prizes will be
awarded.
Judges for the contest are as follows: Kate Smith, radio singer:
Ted Malone, collector of American
poetry; and Vernon Pope, editor
of Pageant Magazine. The first
prize poem will appear in Pageant.
The contest is open to everyone
and entry blanks may be obtained
by writing Sammy Kaye's National Poetry Contest, 607 Fifth
Avenue, New York, 17, N. Y.

BARNES BARBER SHOP
Since 1912 we have served the
students of William and Mary.
This same courteous and efficient service awaits you today.
Over Williamsburg Theatre
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November 5 Through 12 On The
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College Calendar
TUESDAY, November 5
Y. W. C. A. meeting—Washington 200, 8-9 p. m.
Kappa Delta Pi meeting—Barrett, 8-9:30 p. m. •'
Eta Sigma Phi—Phi Beta Kappa Auditorium, 8-10 p. m.
Scarab Society meeting—Fine Arts building, 8-9:30 p. m.
Colonial Echo meetings—office, 8 p. m.
International Relations meeting—Apollo room, 8 p. m.
Student Assembly—Apollo room, 7-8 p. m.
Concert Orchestra meeting—Music building, 7-9 p. m.
Radio Class—Phi Beta Kappa, 1-3 p. m.
Art Exhibit—Phi Beta Kappa.
Chorus—Music building, 4-5:30 p. m.
WEDNESDAY, November 6
Chemistry Society meeting—Rogers Hall 314, 7 p. m.
Debate Council meeting—Apollo room, 4-5 p. m.
French Club meeting—Apollo room, 7-8 p. m.
Publications meeting—Apollo room, 3-4 p. m.
Lutheran Student Union meeting—Barrett, 7-8 p. m.
Student Religious Union—Barrett, 3-4 p. m.
Freshman Campaign Speakers,—Washington 200, 7 p. m.
Vespers—Chapel, 6:30-7 p. m.
Choir Practice—Phi Beta Kappa, 4-5:30 p. m.
FLAT HAT Editors meeting—M. W. 302, 7 p. m.
FLAT HAT staff meeting—M. W. 302, 8 p. m.
Art Exhibit—Phi Beta Kappa
Phi Beta Kappa meeting—Dodge room, 8 p. m.
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Tuesday, November 5, 1946

Red Cross Establishes New Programs
Programs for the volunteer nur
sery committee of the Red Cross
were set up at a meeting of all
campus representatives in Jefferson hall at 4 p. m. on .Friday, Nov.
1. Members of this committee and
all girls who are interested in assisting at the Baptist Church nursery will be assigned hours to
work there.
Jean Morgan, chairman of the
volunteer nursery committee appointed committees to investigate
different phases of amusement for
the children.
Songs, g a m e s ,

and children's books will be attained for use at t h e ' nurseryschool.
"The whole idea of this program
is to provide college women who
are interested in nursery school
work opportunity to contribute
ideas through lines in which they
are familiar. In this way the
volunteer nursery committee feels
that the women will be able to
contribute more and the nursery
students will also receive greater
benefit," said Jean Morgan.

Representatives are as follows:
Penny Alienbaugh, Pi Beta Phi;
Peggy Shaw, Gamma Phi BetaAnn Lawrence, Alpha Chi Omega;
Dolores Desmond, Phi Mu; Ruth
Lynch, Kappa Delta; Barbara
Stephens, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Ginny Ruhl, Chi Omega; Lucy
Buran, Delta Delta Delta; Ginger
Hawkins, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Marty Adams, Chandler; Jane
Hogg, Barrett; and Jean Owens,
Jefferson.

THURSDAY, November 7
«
Mortar Board meeting—Chandler West Living room, 5 p. m.
Kappa Chi Kappa reception—Barrett Hall, 7 p. m.
Student Religious meeting—Barrett Living room, 4:30-5:30 p. m.
Royalist meeting—M. W. 322, 3-5 p. m.
Balfour Hillel meeting-—Dodge room, 8-10 p. m.
Honors Convocation—Phi Beta Kappa, 10 a. m.
Radio Class—Phi Beta Kappa, 1-3 p. m.
Art Exhibit:—Phi Beta Kappa.
Chorus—Music building, 4-5:30 p. m.
Men's Glee Club—Music building 6:30 p. m.
FRIDAY, November 8
Concert Orchestra meeting—Music building, 7-9 p. m.
Wesley Foundation Party—Church, 7:45-10 p. m.
Choir Practice—Phi Beta Kappa, 4-5:30 p. m.
Art Exhibit—Phi Beta Kappa.
Balfour Hillel—Chapel, 7-8 p. m.
Kappa Alpha Theta Dance—Great Hall, 8-12 p. m.
SATURDAY, November 9
William and Mary vs. University of North Carolina—Richmond.
SUNDAY, November 10
Wesley Foundation meeting—Methodist Church, 6:45 p. m.
Wesley Foundation chapel service—Wren Chapel, 8:45 a. m.
Westminister Fellowship meeting—Presbyterian Church, 6-8 p. m.
Baptist Student Union meeting—Baptist Church, 9:45 a. m. and
6:30 p. m.
Canterbury club tea dance—Parish House, 4-6' p. m.
MONDAY, November 11
Choir Practice—Phi Beta Kappa, 4-5:30 p. m.
Art Exhibit—Phi Beta Kappa.
Men's Glee Club—Music building, 6:30-7:30 p. m.
Band—Stadium, 4:15-5:15 p. m.
College Woman's club—Apollo room, 7:30-10 p. m.
Pan-Hellenic meeting—Wren 200, 7 p. m.
TUESDAY, November 12
Biology Club meeting—Washington 100, 7-8 p. m.
L.'Gray Science Club meeting—Barrett
Living room, 7-8 p. m.
Faculty meeting—Washington 200, 4 p. m.
Radio Glass—Phi Beta Kappa, 1-3 p. m.
Chorus—Music building, 4-5:30 p. m.

WILLIAMSBURG
DRUG C O .
THE REXAIX STORE

Duke of Gloucester Street
in
Old Post Office Building

M AX

V.M.MuJhollandToSpeak
A t Kappa Delta Pi Meeting
V. M. Mulholland, principal of
Matthew Whaley school, will speak
on "Teaching as a Career" at the
Kappa Delta Pi reception tonight
at 8 p. m. The reception will be
held in Barrett living room. "All
edubational students are urged to
attend," stated Betty Jane Taylor,
president.
Kenneth H. Cleeton, associate
professor of education, has been
chosen new sponsor of Kappa
Delta Pi, honorary education fraternity.
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